The search for disease-associated compositional shifts in bowel bacterial communities of humans.
The bowels of humans contain resident bacterial communities, the members of which are numerous and biodiverse. Changes in the composition of bowel communities is accepted to occur in relation to antibiotic-associated colitis of the elderly, but compositional alterations could also be relevant to allergic diseases in children and inflammatory bowel diseases (i.e. Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis). It is timely, therefore, to reflect on current knowledge of the bacterial community of the human bowel in relation to disease. Modern analytical methods provide tools by which compositional shifts in bacterial communities can be detected, but inadequate bowel-sampling procedures and poorly designed studies hamper progress. Moreover, demonstration that population shifts cause the disease and are not just reflections of a diseased state is necessary. Therefore, important challenges remain for bacteriologists in investigations of the bowel bacterial community in relation to disease.